Friday, 20th May 2022 (Week 3)
Kia Ora, Parents and Caregivers,
We’ve had a busy but exciting start to the school term. In the first week of term we had Ruud Kleinpaste
(Bugman) spend 2 full days with our students in what will be an experience our kids I’d imagine would never
forget. This was followed by our whole school trip to Blowhard Bush where many of our kids not only saw
wētā for the first time but hundreds of them. We were also very lucky to have the parental support we had
that day allowing our kids to experience such a magical part of our community and spark our children into
thinking about what action we can eventually take at school that will bring some of these bugs, birds and
trees into our school environment.
Part of our purpose of the Quiz Night Fundraiser is raising funds to pay for the native tree planting project
and the development of a bike/walking /running track for the future. If you haven’t already got your teams into
Kirsty, then please get them in soon, as being part of a small rural school is making sure you support these
events and catch up/meet others and check in with each other on how things are going. Thank you to all
those who have helped so far in confirming spot and auction prizes and hopefully a few more will be
confirmed over the next few weeks.
Over the next few weeks the school will be finding/sorting and going deeper with their information/knowledge
around the importance of bugs in our ecosystem, after which we will be looking to take action around the
school and see what we can do as a school to strengthen our environment to make it more enticing and
conducive for growth of our bugs, birds and trees.
Well done to our netballers who have started their winter season and all the best to our hockey teams for
round two of their competitions this weekend.
Haisley Robson
Principal
Poppy, Maddi, Finley and Harper-lily attended the Dawn Service in Hastings and
laid the wreaths which were made by the Senior Room followed by breakfast at
McDonalds. The girls also had a photo with the statue of ‘The General’ - Sir
Andrew Russell who the school had been spoken to about earlier in the term.

Assembly next
Thursday
Because of tech, music
etc we are going to
have Assemblies on a
Thursday this term (and
likely next term). Our
first assembly will be
lead by Korimako at
2.15 pm

Rippa Rugby Photos - great efforts by all our 4 teams last week. Really stoked with how well all our kids performed on
the day(s). A special mention to our wee Year 5 team who won all 4 of their games in their Year ⅚ grade.

BLOWHARD BUSH VISIT - the whole school visited Blowhard Bush on Monday where they put into
practise all the skills they learned from the Bug Man (Ruud Kleinpaste). Many cave wētā were
sighted and native birds spotted. Marie Taylor from Plant Hawke’s Bay accompanied us and shared
her vast knowledge of native trees.

Sherenden and Districts School

QUIZ NIGHT
Saturday, 18 June 2022 at 6.00 pm - Sherenden Hall
Teams of 6 - please register at office@sherenden.school.nz ($20 per team member)
Spot Prizes and Auction
BYO Drinks and Nibbles
UPCOMING DATES AND EVENTS
23rd May

BOT Meeting

26th May

Assembly - lead by Korimako at 2.15 pm

6th June/ 24th June

Public holidays for Queens Birthday and Matariki

29th June

Pita Pit Lunches

8th July

End of Term 2

25th July

Term 3 begins

